PFB
1: System clock locked
2: Application clock locked
3: Application clock
4: FFT overflow
5: Sync in
6: Sync out

Corner Turner
1: System clock locked
2: Application clock
3: Bank 1 data valid
4: Bank 4 data valid
5: Sync in
6: Sync out

Thresholder
1: System clock locked
2: Application clock locked
3: Application clock
4: FIFO overflow
5: Sync in
6: Sync out
7: Unused
8: Unused

Compact Flash
1: Programming successful
2: Programming failed

DDC
1: System clock locked
2: Application clock locked
3: Application clock
4: XAUI reference clock 1
5: XAUI reference clock 2
6: Sync out

FFT
1: System clock locked
2: Application clock locked
3: Application clock
4: FFT overflow
5: Sync in
6: Sync out